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The tight state control over Indonesia's ethnic Chinese communities under President Suharto's New Order resulted in the political, social and cultural exclusion of those communities for many decades. In practice the New Order era saw the Indonesian government discriminate overtly against many of the country's nonindigenous populations, but it targeted the Chinese in particular. Certain businesses were closed to Chinese Indonesians, there was a quota for Chinese Indonesians in entering state universities, and there were restrictions on Chinese Indonesians joining the civil service. With the collapse of the New Order in 1998 and the subsequent lessening of state control over all Indonesian social and ethnic groups, attempts have been made to re-establish long-suppressed Chinese cultural formations and practices in Indonesia.
A case in point is the celebration of Chinese New Year, which had been banned since the passing of Order No 14/1967 by President Suharto, the ban also coinciding with the breaking off of diplomatic relations with China. Following the rapprochement between Indonesia and China at the end of the twentieth century and the beginning of the twentyfirst, the Indonesian Government has taken extraordinary steps to bring about better conditions for the country's ethnic Chinese populations. 
